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Part III - TECHNICAL INFORMATION

A. Abstracts of Theses
,

The following three Master of Science eports were
developed in part as h result of this koject:

1. Evaluation of three microcomputer teaching
modules. A report submitted in partial fulfillment of the
riequirements for the Master of Science degree'in Biological
Science by Theodore.Soldan. The project employed pre- and
post-testing to evaluate the short-te'rm learning
effectiveness of three microcomputer modules developed/on
population groWth, predator-prey dynamics, and
mitosis/meiosis; The results supported the hypotheis that
significant short-term learning is aChieved by the usp of
computer-aided learning techniques.

2. Development and evaluation of a microcomputer
module entitled 'Predator Functional Response'. A report
submitted partial fulfillment of the req4rements for
the Master of Science degree in Biological Sciences by Mark
B. Shaltz. A- class of 30 students was randoply divided
into two groups of 15. One group.exAmined a microcomputer
moduledeoling with the subject of V'redator Functional
Response.1 .The second group receiva a graphics bared
lectuve on the same subject. Both' groups, were given the
saae multiple choice exam immediately after their learning
experience. No significant aifference was found between
groups based on analysis of covariance and item analysis.
The resUlts indicate that microcomputer modules are at
least as effective as the classical lecture approach.

3. Development and evaluatton of the microcomputer
module entitled Photophosphorylation. A report submitted
in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Master -

\ of Science degctee in Bio-logical Science by Cayherine Leece.
A'classof 102 general biology'students vas randomly,
divided into tWo:groups during regtlarly scheduled
laboratory periods. \One group was assigned to eXamine a
microcomputer module on the subject of photophosphorylatoion-

, (light reactions of photosynthesis) and the other group was
assigned to read textual material concerning the same
subject. At the end of the lab, both groups took a 20
question multiple choice exam on photophosphorylation. The
microcompuer group perf6rmed significantly better on the
exam than the text group. Ten of the 20 questions were
found to be good discriminators based on item analysis.
Five of thelile questions showed significant differences .

between computer and textual Material groups. Analytid of,
these responses supported5thecontention that
microcomputer-aiden instruaionlybarticularly valuable

A, foe subojects whichAcan be enhanced by animation and misual
cueing of diagrammatic materlalo. Intermittant questions
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emphaSPzing.key subject matter were Also thought to
contribute to the higher achievment of the'computer-aided
1earning.group.

B. tublication. ?itations.

Spain, J.D. 1981. .Teaching Simulation Techniques with,
Micr000mputers. Proc. Na.. Educational Computing Conf.3:
255-227:4*'

Spain, J.D. 1981. SUMIT Courseware Development Project
(Abstract), Poc. Nat. Educati:onal Cbmputing Conf: 3: 113.

Spain, J.. _1982. The SUMIT Courseware Development
'Projec (Airstract). Prdc.ANat. EduCational Computing,pnf.

4-:233 ).

Spain, J.D. 1982. BA,EFLES: A New Deductive Game.
?roc: Nat. Education 1 Computing Conf. 4: 91-94

Spain, J.D. 1982. "Basic Microcomp ter Models in
Addison-Wesle,y Publishing Coniany, Reading.

354.

f

Data Onk4ientif1c Cof aborators
%

., .. ,
, r

James D. Spain, Princ ple InvestAigator, Professor of
z.

t

Biog1ca1 Scitnce.
.

Kenneth iKratm, 'Co-investigator, Professor of Biological
Sciencr.

'Catherine Lec, Graduate .Research Assistant.

Mark Shaltz, Grauate Research Assistant.

Theodore Soldan, GradUate Research Assistant:

Brian Wfnkel, Visiting PactAt (Rose Hulman Inst. Terre "
Haute, IN)

James Hortwg, Visiting f_Tlty (California Ztate Univ.,
, Bakersfield, CA)

, D. Information'on 'Inventtons
f

No inventionesulted 'from thts project.
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E. Technical Summary of Activities Acc mplished
Under the SUMIT Vroject ,(SED-79190 1)

.

,
.

,

,1. General Overvdew of the Project

'Ttle objective of the SUMIT project was to develop,
evalua0, and.desseminate 20 courseware modules
(MicrOcompu_ter prograMs)-for ihsiruction oD General Biology
and Epology.'

In Order to encourage braad utiIlzation, the programs
were designed for the Apple II microcomputer, and,written
in BASIC with a user-adaptabr-format. Each package was
focused on a-key concept in blotogy with clearfy defined
educationalNobjectives. User'siguides were wT--Itten to-
document the program, provide theoretical background and
offer suggestions for pqagram modification.

I.
.

Nch' module went through seve'ral stages' of evaluation.
During the eafrly stages of development, members of the
slumIT staff, other faculty and graduate sebtents assisted
in the evaluation of individual modules.
Sumativ evaluation was carried out with the assistance offf

tudents irit regularly scheduled classes at Michigan Tech.
In mast ca s,this evaluation was accomplYshed b..y pre--and
post-testin using computer administered mul.tilfr choice
examinations. For tliree of the mbdale6, the cla. we e

-split, and tygt students'using the computer' modulqs we #
compared with students which had been exposed only to a
lettuvt-prNtext-reading mode of instruction. In

0 essentially all-cases, students filled* out a subj'ective
evaluation form that

4
focused on questions dealing with the

,Jacret inter4sting and least interesting features of he
module, suggestions or improvement, and other aspec s of
student preference. .everal programegwer evaluated by
faoulty from'other schools who were participating in
wilrkshops at Michigan Tech. The final st e of evaluation
was carried out by professional reviewers, working under-
contract with CONDUIT.

SoMe 'dissemination of prdbuct programS oAured Auring
the development stages of the project as a result of the
faculty workshops at MiChigan Tech, nationA,spnventions,
and personal corréspOndenCe. Howeven, the primary plan for
disSemination involves release of the programS to CONDUIT
for their revi,ew, modification, publication and marketing.
As of August 15, 1982, 14 instriptional modules haVe been
submitted to CONDUIT, and eight have been accepted.for -

publication, subject to minor modilication. The remaining
modules will require_significant changes before final
acceptance is obtained.

.0



2. Program Development

Three graduate research assistants were appointed for
a two year period to assist in the riting and evaluation ,

'of the coursewarè. These indiv1dual8 were Iselecte8 'on the ,

basis of previous experience with computer programming and °
strong recommendations by faculty who had attended
workshops at Michigan Tech. The mean grade point average
for the students was 3.63.. Although the graduate students
had a'primary responsibility for writing the courseware,
tip/ two principal investigators were also actively involved
in the programming phase as well.asdirecting the students.
The 1980 summer faculty workshop servdd as a vehicle for
orientation of the newly-formed SUMIT.staff. During the
final stages of program development and formative
evaluation, a team approach was very successfully employed.
See the accompanying table describing.staff programmIng
responsibilities during the project.

'Each prograth was written for the Apple II
microcomputer, using Applesoft Basic. Some programs, such.
as Osmotic Pressure /and Molecular Motion, were compiled
1,nto machine language in orden to speed up,the animations
fhvolved. In these cases, the BASIC versions of the
program were also provided so that user modification is
still possible. Each program has been documented both
internally and in the user's gu'ide to facilitate
user-adaptability. User's guides,typically contain
ppOgramsrun instructions, program objectives, theo.getical

',background, mathematical basis (if any), suggested
exercises', list of major program sections,. and a
delscription of program variables. The 'accompanying table
describes the instructional programs that were developed
for the SUMIT project:

. 4

3. Sammative Evaluation of the Instructional Modules.

a. 'Written Evaluations. All the modules were
t

\ evaluated in regularly scheduled courses at Michigan Tech.
The general approach was to have the students examine the
module, carry otIt the associated quizes, and complete a
written evaluation form. Sample forms are presented in
Appendix A. These forms asked questions about the most
interesting and least interesting aspedts of the module,
annoying aspects, ,and.suggeations for fimprovement. About
1000 evaluations! of this typo,were obtained and reviewgtil as
part ofAthe SUnT project. Summaries-bf comments for each
module are presented in Appendix B. In general, the
students were ver,kpositive,about the SUMirmodules.
Clearly, they liked\certain programs better than others.
It wasalso evident that student in a given clas8 became
mor....d6scriminating after reviewirtg*several programs.
Differences also resulted from the different programming
styles of the five different author% involved, and the
range of difficulty represented. The student comments

I



,INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS UNDER DEVELOPMENT

ECOLOGY PROGRAMS

Population, Age StructUre:
This program.explains the Ilse of age class models and provides a
means of manipulati cg. real data% using the Leslie M4trix,.

Mark and Recapture:
This program examines the Lincoln-Peterson index and other
techniques for estlipating.population size. A utility program
permits analysis to real data.

Island piogeography.
This program examines models for describing the effect of
iMmigration and extinction on,isolated populations.

Population Growth.
This,program describes J.mple growth curves, geometric growth.,
tot;istic growih, and doubling time for populations of organisms.

Competition. .

This program examines the use of the Gause or LotkaVolterra
competition equations for Modeling interspecific action.'

Predator-Prey Dynamics.
This program explores the interaction on predator and prey
populations using the Lotka-Volterra predation equations.

Predation Models.
This program explores some of the more advanced models of
predation and compares *hem with the simpleflotka-Volterra
model.

6

' Predator Functional Response.
This program-explores the interactions that occur between the
predator functional response model and the prey recruitment

"model.

Fo,rest Saccession.
This program,examines two models for describing the last stages
of secondary succession in northern hardwood forests.

Energy Flow in the Ecosystem.
This program looks A food chains, fkood webs, energy pyramids,,
and block diagrams.- Th,e dynamics of energy trvsport is
stressed. 1

No-
Carbon Cycling and the Greenhouse Effe,ct.,
This program describes the greenhouse effect, the light
absorbing characteristics of carbon dioxide, and the cycling 6f

. carbon inrthe ecosystem.
01,
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GENERAL BIOLOGY PROGRAMS'

Mo1e4ular Motion.
Thia program uses animation to demonstrace the kinetic theory of
gasies and allow the user to explore the nature of the diffusion
prdcess by simulation.'.

Osmotic Preasure.
This program explores the molecular events that result in
osmosis and osmotic pressure, and then allows the user to carry
out simulated Lexperiments to explore the effect of solute
concentration,, and solute ,type on osmotic pressure.

Photosypdhesis Pathways.
This progr'am employs animation-to d crib; the light and dark
reaCtions of photosynthesis and thei in action.

Cell Struotture.
:Phis drill and pr'actice-program employs graphics to present
information about the structure of cells.

Gene Code..
This program uses animation to i11ust6te the,transfer of
information from a DNA base sequence, to RNA base sequence, to
an aminO acid peptide sequence. The program also demonstrates
the effect oC point mutations and frame-shiitt mutations on'the

,* amino acid sequence.

Lac Operon.
.This program employs both animation and simulation to
demonstrate the effect of lactose on the induction of "lactase"
enzyme synthesis by bacteria.

Quiz Master.
This is system of three.programs and two data files which may be
employed to generate multiple choice quizes, administer them to
students, and record their responses and associated statistics.

Baffles.
This is a computer game which encourages the use of the
scientific,method to ascertain the locations of hidden
refle.ctive baffles by the use of laser prohes.

Taxonomilc Key.
This ts ad adaptation of the ANI ame program that allows the
user to develop dichotomous key for ny collection of objeets.'

Life Expectancy.
This program asks questions of the user and from:the answers
estimates how old the iqdividual will be when Ilshe dies. The
program is baSed.on an article that appeared in Time maiazine.

8
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GENERAL BIGLOGY PROGRAMS <CONT.)

Enzyme Activity.
This Oxogram explores the effect oC temperature, pH, substrate
concentration:, enzyme-oncentration,,and coenzyme concentration
on thejrate of enzyme, catalyzed reactions. The user is
encouv,tged Ito make many of the same decisiohs that 'one would
make in the biochemistry laboratory.

Mitosis/Meiosis.
\

This is a program that uses animation to show th,edistinguisting
features of both mitosis and meiosis.

Widgels (Mendel'ian Genetics).
This is a-program that allows the student to-obsqrve the genetic
eCC.ects of mating mythical creatures called "widgels". Based
on a TRS-80 progcam written by Norman Kerr, Univ.!Minn.
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SUMIT Staff Programming Responsibilities and Status
December,15, 1982

Isk

. :James Spain - Principal Investigator

OSMOTIC PRESSURE - Accepted by CONDUIT, Sept 1982
PREDATION MODELS - Accepted by CONDUTT, Sept 1982
ENZYME ACTIVITY - Submitted to CONDUIT, Sept,1982
BAPFLES.- Accepted by CONDUIT, Dec 1982
COMPETITION - Submitted to CONDIJIT, pov 1982
MOLECULAR MOTION - Internal evaluation completed
TAXONOMIC KEYS - Internal evaluation completed
QUIZ MASTER - Submitted to CONDUIT, Dec 1982 .

Kenneth Kramm - Co-Investigator

ISLAND BIOGEOGRAPHY - Acc. by CONDUIT,. subject to mod:
MARX and RECAPTURE - Accepted by CONDUIT, D 1982

Catheripe Leece - Graduate Research Assistant'

AGE STRUCTURE - Accepted by CONDUIT, subject to mo
LESLIE MATRIX - Accepted by CONDUIT, subject to mod.

dimpOREU SUCCESSION - Submitted to CONDUIT, rejected.
- 13HOTOSYNTIAESIS - Submitted to CONDUIT, Sept 1982
CELL STRUCTURE - Internal evaluation completed
MENDELLIAN GENETICS - Internal evaluation completed

Mark Shaltz - Graduate Research'Assistent.

PREDATOR FUNdTIONAL RESPONSE - Acc/ CONDUIT, sUb. mod.
ENERGY FLOW in ECOSYSTEMS - Submitted to CONDUIT7 s

rejected
SAMPLING - Incomplete
DIVERSITY - Incomplete
CARBON CYCLE - In6omplete

Theodore Soldan - Graduate Research Assistant 's

T
, .

,

PREDATOR-PREY DYN. - Ac-cepted by CONDUIT, SeptJ.982 I

. POPULATION GROMTH - Submitted tilp CONDUIT, Oct 198
MITOSIS/MEIOSIS - Submitted to CONDUIT, Nov 1982

Summary Status of Programs on December 15, 1982
,

5 programs are inftrrâl stages of publication by CONDUIT
5 prograMs are accepted by CONDUIT,,subject to

modification
i

- 2 prograMs rejected by CONDUIT in their present form
5 programs are still eing reviewed by CONDUIT
5 programs have Oecei ed internal evaluation only
3 programs are incomplete and unevaluated



obtained on the written evaluations prov,ed to be very
valuable in making thd final changes in the programs.

,

6. Pre-test and Post,-test evaluations. About half
of the programs were evaluated by the technique of givin'g
an 8 to 10 question muftiple choice exam just prior to the,
use of. a module and'the same 8 to 10 question exam again
immediately followingthe exposure to the module: The .

questions were based itrton the performance objectives that.
had been established for the module being evaluated. The
xams were formulated by he Quiz Maker program in such a
way as to be stored as a question file on the same disk as
the program being evaluated. The pre-test and post-test
qubstion files wpuld be called up and administered by a
second program called 'Quiz Master. 'At the completion of
each quiz, the results were stored on the disk in the form
of a record file that could be subsequently accessed by
using a Quiz Record programs Thus, the intire process of
administering the pre-test and post-test to the student
.could be done on an individual basis by the same computer
that was presenting the instructional module.

When evaluating an instructional.module, the stueent
would first be presented with a short intnoduction
desccibing the objectives of the UMIT project, and the
student's rple in the evaluation process. Then,.the
student's name and recitation number were taken, so that
quiz records could be properly assigned.. This also
encouraged the student to adopt a serious attitude toward
the evaluation process. ThecomputerAvould then call up

w
the Quiz Master program and administer the pre-test. At

the end of this short quiz, the computer Would add the'
results to the quiz record file, nd automatically call up
the instructional program for evaluation. The student
would then follow through tl'Ae program performing whatever
tasks were involved. At the'end of he program, the
computer would return to the Quiz Master program whicht
would now call up the post-testsquefttion file. At the end
of the.exam, the resUlts would be added to thepost-test
record file. The technique had'the advantage of
automatically providing pre-test and post-test quizzes to
individual studencs immediately before and after examining
a given module. Since the quizzes were not bping taken for
a credit, we Were not particularly concerned that students
would pass alo g information about the quiz to other -

students.

After all tbe students tad completed the evaluation,
the prertestand post-test scores were analyzed using the
paired t-test. All modules were found to demonstrate a
significant.shortl-term learning of the concepts that were
covered in theoexam. A summary of the pre-test and
post-test results are.provided in the accompanying table.

-



SUMMARY OF RESULTS-ON MODULE EVALUATION

MODULE COURSE'

4 ,

WRITTEN.EVALUATION PRETEST/POSTTEST

Competition

Mark and.Recap.

Population Growth

Pred.Prey Dlyn.

Energy Flow

Life Tables

Suctessi6h

Island'Biogeogr. -

Pred. Func. Resp.

Predation Models

Cell Structure .

Population Growth

Osmotic Pressure

Moleculat Motion

Tdxonomic Key

MitosiS/Meiosis

Photosynthesis

Baffles Game

.Enzythe Activity
)

Life Expectancy

Wiagels (Genetics)

Amino Acids

Enzyme Activity

Photosynthesis'

Gene Code

Lac Operon

Ecology

Ecology

Ecology

Ecology

Ecology

Ecology

Ecology

Ecology

Ecology

Ecology

Gen. Bio.

Gen. Bio.'

Gen. Bio.

Gen. Bio.'

-Gen. Bio.

Gen. Bio.

Gion. Bio.

-Gen. Blo,

Gen. Bio.

Gen.-Bio.

Gen. Bio.

Biochem.

Biochem.

Biochem.

Biochem.

Biochem.

NUMBER,. It RESPONSE :

4

9.

4

÷

4

4.

-3-

+

-1.

4

-3-

-3-

T-VAVJE

÷

-3-

4

4

-3-

4

-4.

4

-3-

4

.4

4

÷

÷

4

4
-

-3-

-3-

-4.

-4.

+-

4

4

÷

N'

25 '

30

29

15

16

26

4.

÷

-3-

4

48

+

43-

4

24

4

8)

-4.

4

4

4

.

4

-3-

4

4

-3-

-3-

-3-

4

-4.

-4.

-4.

4

4

SIG:

20

21

21

24

23

31

Special

21

Special,

Formative

' 90

,54

48

35

15

' 55

Specibl

34 ,

.35

45

50

108

104

105

105

102

4M6derate

Good

Good

Good

Good

&sod

Tvaluation

Good

Evaluatio

Only

Good

Good

Godd

Good

Good

Excellent

Evaluation

ExAllent

Moderate

'Good

Good

Good,

Good

Excellent

Good

Good

,IFFERENCX

28.4

24.5

17:2

33.0

17.5

17.0

Special Evaluation.

No pretest/posttest.

Special Evaluation

No'pretest/posttest

No pretest/posttest

25.7

No pretest/posttes

No pretest/posttest'

No pretest/posttest

13.9

Special.Evaulation

6.8 ,

NO prftest/posttest

No detest/posttest

No pretest/posttest

No pretest/posttest

No pretest/posttest

No pretest/posttest

No pretest/posttest

No pretest/posttest

6.98

476

3.90

5.70

4.34

5.5

4.

÷

÷ 9. ÷

÷

-3- 4 ÷
6.50 .

-3- -3- 9.

4 4 4

-3- 4

. 4.12

t-3- 4

2.96

-4. 4

t

-1. -4.

-4.

4. 4 4
4 4 4

4

4 4 4

< :01

< 01

< .01

< ,01

< .01

< .01

14 4

4

-3- -3-

4 ÷

< .01

-3- -3-

-3- .

4

< .01

-3- -3-

-4.

-4.

-4.

.3. 4.

4 4
4
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'c. Special splitsection evaluations. Three moduleswere evaluated'by the technique of spliting a class
randomly into two groups and expoding only One group to thecomputer program whi/141 the Ptontrol grAup received anotherform of instruction.

, In one case, the control group wasgiven a lecture over the same material.that was discussedin the ,computer.module. ,aq the other two cases, thecontrotA group was given written material covering the samesubject matter that Vas presented in the cdhiputer module.In .q11 three oases, the combined groups were givenran
examination over the material that had been covered, andthe two*groups kg.ve compared by standard statisticalmethods. The results showed that the computer was
significantly betterthan simple Written material inimparting information, but was not significantly different"from a good lecture on the same subject. 'A completediscussion of these experiments may be obtafned from thethree bound reports that accompm this summary report.

d. Evaluation by Workshop Par ip.ants. A total of, 34 caLlege biology faculty from vari us parts of the U.S.
attended workshops at Michigan Tech during the summers of1980 and 1981. A list of participahts is presented inAppendix C. MosIkof the modules received atformativeevaluation by thiWgroup of individuals. Sonle.of themodules were sufficiently complete tq receive a summative
evaluation during the 1981 wprkshop. A majority of 'themodules examined were rated as good to excellent by this.group. , The comments obtained

were quite useful in finalstages of development.

e. Evaluationly CONDUIT. The ,final stage of
evaluation is being carried out by CONDUIT, using a well
established reviqwing process that involves both internaland external reviewers. At present; 14 programs have beensubmitted for review and eight programs ha.ve been acceptedfor publica4an, subject to minor modifications. Otherprogralp wilt require more extensive modification beforefinalJEcceptance is assured. Seven additional programs areto 'be submitted to CONDUIT for review in the near future.The status of each program is shown on the table desribing
staff responscbilities. ( Section E.2. above )



4. bisseminatioft. of-Courseware.

Considerable dissemination of cpurseware has occured
as a r,esult of the 58 participants who have attended the
thr4e miarocomputer workshops that 4ave taken place since
the t,rollet was nitaated. In .addition, about 20 people

.

have,vitten for copies of one oc more programs, as a restilt,
.of pre.sentations at national meetings or other contacts
with the'pbo3ect director.

The maj.or plan for dissemination is to have all of the
.materials eventualy'published and marketed.hyCONDUIT.
As stated in the previous section,.about haleof the
materappears to be acceptable to CONDUIT with only
minor mcidifiqations.' the remainder will apparently require
significant modifications to make it acceptable. the
ptoject direcWr plans to continue workingLon these
programs 'during .the next year. Thus, it is expected that

' the goal of"Vrciducing and disseminating 20 high quality
.

programs to.the academic community will be achieved
sometime duAng 1983,

C.

4
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Presentattons and Workshops where SUMIT Courseware was Demonstrated

MTU High Sc ool Scienae Teachers Workshop, July 1980 (20)

MTU College Biology Faculty Workshop, August 1980 (20)

Edgewood College Faculty Workshop, January 1981 (15).

National Eduvational Computing Conference, June 1981 (75).

TU High School Science Teachers Workshop, July 1981 (30)

NTU Colleg& Biology Faculty Workshop, August 1981 .(18)

American Institute ofBiological Sciences, Sympasium on Microcomputers, August 19£4.1
(50)

NaCional Educational ComOtling COnferenc, June 1982 (50)

4
MTU High School Science Teachers Workshop, July 1982 (20)

MTU.Co,ilege, Biology Faculty Workshop, August 1982 (24)

Bemidji Stte linty Fculty Workshop,,September 1982 (15)',

National Association of Biology Teachers, Nicroconputer Workshop, Oat.1982 (50)

University of San Francisco, SUMIT Demonstration Oct. 192 (10)

University of Can Francisco Faculty Workshops, Nov. 1982 (10)

,

3an Francisco State UniVersityv Demonstration, Nov. 1982 (415)
Aso,

University of British Columbia, Zoology Dept. (scheduled, Jan 1983)

:niversity of British Colu:ribia, Inst. rnimal Tcology (scheduled, Feb. 1983)

8
American Cociety of 7:iarobio1ogy, Microcamputeq Symposium (scheduled March 19(13),

CalifornieState UniverSttY, Sacramentoaculty Workshop '(saheduled April 1983).
,
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Table of Equipment Purchased Under SED7919051

V.

,

EQUIPMENi ITEM

REQUESTED PURCHASED

NO. UNIT PRICE TOTAL NO. UNIT PME TOTAL
--f-

ple II Plus Microcomputet, 48 K Bytes

pple II Plus Microcomputer, 32 K Bytes
.

,isk Orles with Controllers, Apple

Disk Drives Without Controllers, Apple

Disk Conversion Kits DOS 3.2 ---?...1.- DOS 3.3

Video Monitors (B&W)
.

T.V. Color, Sharp Linytron
.,-

T.V. (B&W) Morlitos

Printers, Centronics, Micro

Printer, Centronics - 700 P
Printer, Qume Daisy Wheel

...

Printers, Silentype
..)

Cassette Recorder-Tape Deck

Disk Dpve-TRS-80 Model I.
q,

Interface-TRS-80.4

Lower Case/Graphics .
,

Lower Case Conversion Kit

.

,

,

6

10

10

6

.

.

4.

,$1495

1350

595

240

400

1545

,50

. .

14,

.

,

.

$5980

8100

5950

2400

2400

1545

5a -
.

0
,

.

-10

0

10

2

14

.3.

3

2

1

1

5

1

1

.1

1132 '

472

383

44

149

332

N.C.

/473

3099

469

26

450

178

111)

0 79

11320

4716

766

626

447

994

N.C.

473

/
30.9'9

2347,

, 26.

450

178

113

79EQUIPMENT TOTAL
SUPPLIES

$26,425 25,624

I
..,.. 4Diskettes

Cassettes .

.Printer Papef
'..

Manuals

Printer Ribbons (Qume)
. s,

Mics.
.

Computer oftware ' *.:4t,

,

.

)

,

,

80

20

20
.

.

(

.

.

380

40 .

80
,
,

100

600

0

100

.

464

229

N.C.

125

75

449TOTALS 1200 . 1342

, 19
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Sample Forms used in the Subjective Eva uation of Modules
'Iiin Animal Ecology and General Biology.
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ANIMAL ECOLOGY..'INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM EVALUATION

Name of Program.

Your opinions concenning the educational value of this
instructional program will be very helpful to the.SUMIT
projet. Please express yourself as honestly and c didly
as poAible. 'Thank you for your asaistance.

-Did you learn any new concepts froM.this program?

614 You.think the program was generally interesting?,

What part of the program was the most interesting?

What part of.the program did 'you find the least
Interesting?

Is there anything about the program that really annoyed
you?

Which of the'following modes of instruction would be most
effective for presenfing the material covered by,this,
program?

a. Lecture b. Lab 'ex eriment c. Textbook
d. Educational T.T. e. Computer Program

In the following spe, please g any, suggestions you

\

have- for improving the educational value of this program.

Thank you very much for your help in evaluating this,
0 program SUMIT Project staff

,*



-4

GENERAL BIOLOGY

Name of Program

,....INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM EVALUATION

Name of Evaluator No

What'part of,the program did you find most interesting?

What part of the program did you find 1-6ast interesting?

1./

'Is there anything about the program that really- annoyed

you?

Is there anythingsresented in the program that you did not

understand? What?

Is there anything about the prcgram that did not work, such

as Aata input, respOnse, etc.?

4

What suggestions do you have for imgroving the progr?
t-

a.

Thank you for he/ping us improve this program.

22



APPENDIX B

ummaries of Comments made during the Sub,W.Ctive Portion o
the,Summativ Evaluation of Modules in Animal Ecology,
General Btology and Cell Biochemistry.

4
Also Included'is a list of un-solicited comments made on
Cell Biochemistry course evaluation forms.

v

23



Summary of ComMents on the Competition Module.
Based cin 20 Ecology Evaluations

Did You Learn New Conpepts? 18 year; 2 no

Was Program Interesting: 13 yes; 7 no

Most Interesting Part: different ways of graphing; graphs; explanation of phaseplots; Amparison of plots; phase plots; feedback to questions.

Least Interesting Part: ,vague expladations long explanations; too manyequati,ons; introduction; all of it; none of lt; time plots; myth too heavy;part that printed data%

Anything Annoying: equations hard to understand;
many flaws; grammaticalerrors; the model was off(?); program does not respond coliectly to someinputs; none; has closed loop error.

Suggestions: put phase plot and time plot on screen at some time; make it socplor plots visible on B & W monitor; explain more about how populationsbehave around isoclines; need "Press return" in phase plot section.

Summary of Comments on the Mark and Recapture Module
Based on 21 Ecology Evaluations

Did You Learn Concepts: 20 yes; 1 maybe

Was Prollam Interesting: 21 yes, 0 no

Most Interesting Part: plots; comparison of techniques; most of it; calculatepopulation:,

.Least Interesting Part:' waiting for sampling; numbers used; reptitious; exit;,confusing.

Anything Annoying: nothing; inability to go back to previous frame; equations.lack of instructions;
fuzzy gicturg, -

Siluestions: jazz it u0 with more graphics; make easier; clarify section 4; usebetter summation signs.

24



SumMary of Comments on the Population Growth Module ,

Based on 21 Ecology Evaluations
4100

Did You Learn NeW Concepts: 16 yes; 5 no (covered in lecture)

Was PrQgram Interesting: 19 yes; 0 no; 2 so-so

Most Inyresting Part: the sounds; geometric growth; calculator subroutine; graphs;
lice problem; excellent,graphs; working with equations; hypOthetical problems; ,

manipulating equations;'sound effects; calculator subroutine.

Least InterestintPart: menu; not personal enough; all good - all rather
interesting; explanation of equations;"explanations; none.

Anytlang'Annoying: didn't' prompt Jor;r, Value; slow printing of text;. use of\menu;
audio effects; no challenge to problems; too slow; noise oa graph.

Suggestions: gfeat review; good balanCe between graphics and text; have student
set up problem; good ptogram; provide workbook.

Summary of Comments on the Predator - Prey Dynamics, Module
Based on 24 Ecology Evaluations

Did You Learn New Concepts: 22 yes; 2 no

Was Program Interesting: 22 yes; 2 no

Intersting Part: graphs; phase plot diagrams; 'changing model parameters;
relating time plot to phase plot; phase plots; isoclines; hoW phase plots work;
man'y; gocd explanation; printing,text slowly; varying parameters; the blipning;
color interesting. .

Least Intcreting Part: none; reading explanations; waiting for graphs to
develop'; general information.

Anything annoying: none; needs more pazazz; too long; too slow; more faster,
writes too slowly; too simplistic; won't accept all values for variables;
written for-5th-grade-

_

4

Suggestions: vone ;the best program yet; good program; come up with different
style; put whole paragraNkomratmft.

4



Summary of Comments on the Energy Flow Module
Basea on 23 Ecology Evaluations

Did You Lear*New Concepts: 19 yes; 4 no

Was Piogram Interesting: 20 yes; 3 no

Most Interesting Part: how diagrams change; box diagraMs; energy pyramid; diagrams;
time lag in energy tfansfer; changing energy pyramid; fine graphics; block
diagram and energy pyramid; foo4 webs; answering questions during program.

Least Interesting Part: it was all interesting; most of it; fo4chains.and,food
webs; 'it was too fundamental; repitition; menu; changing flow numbers,

Annoying Part: none; make m2re interesting; toornany "press returns to continue";
inputs did not add up to7outputs and change (?); no; not being able to slow
down or stop the pyramid; too redundant; little user control; sitting through
all the months.

4 ,

,.

Suggestions: Section 3 well written; menu does not give enough information; havQ.
a graph that plats the energy content of various trophic levels for each

...month; its too hard to follow the numbers.

____,-- ',,

v,

Summary of.Comments on the Life Tables Md"ddle
BaSeabn.31 Ecology Evaluations

Did You Learn New Concepts:. 31 yes

Was Program Interesting: 28 yes, 3 no

Most Interesting Part: .all of it; quizes, highlighting;, birth/death rate;
the use df round; going through it step by step; comparing calculations with
computer; all at good interest level;

applications; explanatiOrr of table;
adjusting for 1000.charts;* all of it; data; not much; when user was adked to

_.make calculations; graphs,

Least Interesting_Part: none; waiting; quiz; explaining correct andwers;
explanation Of variables; the use of equations; dull introduct on;
generally dull, reading; calculations dull; classifying coyotes as pedt§pecles.

?

, .

Anything Annoying: none; not really; the cursor; need shortei introdiiction;it tends to be smug; went tpo fast; didn't have calculation.

% Suggestions: good job; give out written version of program; correct calculationof lx;vit is too easy to skim over without understandiig it; alr-user to
input values to table.



Summary of Comments on Island Biogeography Module
Based od 21 Ecology El.r.aluations

.

Qid Yon.Learn New Concepts: 20 yes; 1 no

Was Program Interesting: 19 yes; 2 no

Most Interesting Part:. simulation of wildlife refuge; graphs; not much;
changeable graphs; all of it was interesting; how featureg of an island
affect species number; opening up of an island to immigration; immigration
and extinction; being able to change parameters and see results; use of
multiVle values on the graph; use of color.

Least Interesting Part: explaining how equati ns work; none.

Anything Annoying: none; too long; was confusing;,program bombed; too'slow; I
didn't have a color monitor; too much waiting; sick of computer programs.

Suggestions: explain yhy equilibrium level goes below the colonizing species
level; coUld be done as effectkvely as a lecture; more user control; make it
tlear that the long l'sland referred to not the One in New York!

I
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Summary of Comments on the Cell Structure Module
Based on 90 General Biology Evaluations

Most Interesting Part: drawing cell and organelles; very personal; finding out why
someddngsuere'or weie't cortect; information following questions; very helpful;
speed; all of it; graphics good naming all parts; liked questions, answers and
comments; showed what I needed to study more; very informative; sense of humor;
communicating with compute "enjoyed comments.

Least Interesting Part: i1ftiple choice a bit long; reading instructions;
lang explanations; defi ions; none.

Anhoying Aspects: noth,jng ; cowent to wrong answer; slow moving cursor; use of
color on a non-color monitor; don't like computer addressing me personally;
letters irritating o eyes; diagram not very clear; I wasn't fast enough in
responding to.computer; did not explain how to get back to beginning of
program; sarcastic answers.

Anything Not Understood: synta error; no problems; didn't know how to back
up and erase mistakes; all very clear; liked when it talked to me personelly°.

Anything Not York: No; graphics cnuld be better;worked fine.

Suggestions: be able to move on if you know the answer; make more challenging;
be able to skip definitions; speed up response;. speed up printing; leave response
to wrong answer on the screen.longer; excellent for review; make sure letters
are white on a color T.V.; make ie longer.

Summary of Comment on the Population Growth Module
Based on 54 General Biology Evaluations

.30-1 Most Interesting Part: doubling time; demon'strations with graphs; noises with
graphs; using - and being able to vary - yraphs; the problems made you fray
attention; none of it; the geometry of ehe curves.

\.
Least Interesting: program was irrelevant to lab &lecture; some of the

explanations; the amount of reading involved; the geometric growth; logistical
analysis; I.didn't Understand much of it.

' Anything_Annoying: no; the silly noises; doubling time graphics were screwed
up; the moving cursor having writ maves on.

*-
Anything Not Understood: Some of the equations; no; some formulas were hard to

redd; needed more time; the graphs; the math involved.

Anything Not Work: equilibrium was spelled wrong; no; skipped ahead before I
was through reading once; numbers were printed in wrong spot once; bunch of
stuff went up on screen and was removed before I cduld underdtand it..

Suggeviions: could use some more introductory Aplanations; explain origins of
Fotmulas 'better; none; jazz it up a'llttle; make it, apply more to lab &
lecture; get §hades for windows so the glare is cut down on the screen.



'Summary of Comments on Diffusion & Osmosis Module
Based on 48 General Biology Evaluations

--
Most Interesting: osmotic pressure reaches equilibrivm; diffusion of particles;
,interaction with the program; everything; none; the graphics; iltroduction
to osmosis; determining molecu ar weights; seeing the gas law applied to
biologicalproceeses.

Least Interesting: reading was too difficult; osmotic pressure simulations; it
was all worth-whife; none;'figuring molecula weights; diffusion was too slow,.
reading everything that was a review; waiting for discs to load.

Anything Annoying: have to switch between return and space keys all the time;
n4hing; wasn't very interesting.

Anything Not Understood: how to calculate moleCular weights;
'7rerminology wasn't very clear,at besinning.

22,12/1kiaLLILLE21141o; the end; worked fine; wouldn't run first time; part 3 say,
to press "reset' to get to menu but have to press space bar instead.

.%

none;

4

Suggetions Improvement: make osmosis clearer; _make it less game like; make
it tflore pers nal like asking.and using your name; use either return k

9 or space not both; it was practically perfect, no.

Summary of Comments About the Molecular tion Module
Based on 35 General ITiOlogy Eval ations

New Ideas: that diffusion is a random process; non never reach an exact
equilibrium; diffution is a function of density; diffusion depends on area
(volume).

t Most Interesting Part: ability to change window size, particle numbers, etc.;
the graphics; random movements; seeing" the results graphed out.

Least Interesting Part: none (predominant comment); tended to be too long; did
not understand time intervals; changing window size.

AnnoyinsParts: none (predominant); the rate at which 199 particles movegiven
100 time intervals; having to reset the program; the inability to reach a perfect
equilibrium; there should be more explanation of dat'a input,'changes related
to results; no bhance to see final outcome before text came on screen.

Anything Not Work: afterhitting button should have explanation as to how .to
get back into program; should have option for varying number of molecules
while keeping compartment and window size the same; none.

28 ,



Summary of Comments on Taxonomic Keys Module

Based on 15 General Biology Evaluations

.4 4

Moist Iritersting: classifying animals; all of it; classifying objects; adding

questions that could be used later.

Least Interesting: none; trying to-think of new questions; how to get from ,

one key to another; the cars; seeing the menu all the time.

Anything Annoying: you can't erase a question; no; program was.confusing

because it didn't tell you what to do.
0

Anything Not Understood: no; hdw the key worked at first, some directions on

menu was not clear; how to get to different parts of the progral.

4,

Anything Not Work: sometimes,it would not work i.e. get stuck or jump around;

on one disc it would not get past the menu.

Suggestions: trN to make it more error proof; program was very relaxing and

fun; should have lore stored_data to work with; improve the instructiov.

,

Summary of Comments on the Mitosis & Meiosis Module

Based on 55 General Biology Evaluations

Most 1nteresting_Part: the diagrams; the whole thing (predominan comment);

excellent graphics; very informative;,rOld animation; different phases;

excellent program; everything; chromosomes moving; cleared up confusion;

quizzes.

Least IntereAing--Tlert: first part notw, interesting as second fart; none

(predominan't comment); some parts had too much information without questions;

.
slow drawing process; was boring; beet module yet; introduction; too much

information.

Annoying Parts:. none; took a long time for cell to appear; for drawing

of cell parts; the words are hard to reed on screen.,

Anything Not Understood: no; the number of chromosomes got confusing; some

words were confusing; could use some definitions.

Anything That Didn't Work: pictures were not tob clear; no.

Suggestions: could compare both _processes at same time on screen; some words

difficult to read; graphs and picttres helped a lot; is it possible to go,

back to previous frame for review; maybe show 'difference in'plant and animal

cells; more'definitions; list phases of mitosis apd meiosis side by side

for cotyparison.

21)



Summary of Comments on BAFFLES Educational Computer Game
Based on 34 Evaluation Forms

(\.
, 1) How interesting compared to other computer games?

2)

more interesting less interesting same
16 4 , 12

How difficult for studen

too difficult
2

use?

o eas about right
1 29

3) Relevance to science instruction:

,relevant slightly educational no relevance
1 28 3 1

4) Attributes of sci. meApod

none; hypothegis testing; thinking; deductivveasoning; ability to reason; methodology; analysis;insight; cause and effect.

5') How many games played?

one two three > three
3 10 12 7

6) .Would you like to play game again?

28
no
4

7) Objectives clearly defined?

yes no
29 3

8) ,Problema running program -

sap

some; syntax error; none; rather not enter coordinated of.baffles; bad subscript error; game quite
Challenging - I liked it;'no problems; add noises.



Summary of Comments on the Enzyme Activity Module
Based on 35,9eneral Biology Evaluations

Moser1ntcresting Part:" graphing of output; when it showed how each variable
affects enzyme; effect oS factors was awesome; none; visual aids (graphs);
changinevariables; regraphing on a new scale;.nothing too confusing.

Least Interesting Part: whole thing rather dull; none; good program; none;
4. everything - couldn't understand it; waiting for graphs to be drawn.

Annoying Part: none; need to be able to abort a run and start over; not
understanding itLcould not understand information under graphs.

"'N

Anything pot Understood: clear on second run; not in the end; a lot was
presented; don't understand ieall; all of it; hard to understand what graphs
meant; why does-ft take 10-60 minutes when product molecules produced at
100,000/minute?; concenation of enzymes and coenzymes.

Anything That Didn't Work: worked fine; division by zkro errors in 4010;
changing time constant can cause it to plot off scal7r subscript error in
line 162; undefined statement error in 915.

Suggestions: make it more fun; provide hard copy; should be preceded by lecture
on enzymes; should be a limiting time factor; should study subject before
using module; explain what the 5 enzymes.actually d ; add graphic animation of

yhow an enzyme works,error traps to prevent divisio! by zero; provide HELP;
provide summary; add a lower level exploration program for beginners.

. .

a.,

3 '



Summary comments on the Widgels module, Based on
50 general biology Avaluations

Most Interesting: Widgels looked like cows; the.several crodses we made; entireprogram was helpful; thequiz at the end; explanations were good.

Least Interesting: Widgels got dull'after awhile; filling in of squares; none;the breeding of the widgels; almost too eaiy; reading the text; the basics thawe already covered.

Annoying flarts: lasted too long; none; everything made sense; was hard to keeptrack of stuff; should be able to.-go back and review what you are doing more_-often; was too long of a program; those little an malS.

Anything Vot Understood: the back cross; nothing; some of the definitions.

Anything Not Working: none.

Suggestions: explain back crosses more clearly (predominant); a little too long;
program was fine.; have summary available as a reference; helped me understand
genetics bett4,en; after A question there should be an explignation of answers.

4 Summary of, Comments on the Life iXpectancy Module
Based on 45 General Biology Evaluations

Its

Most Interesting Part: smoking =8 years oi life; computations; all of it; general
loss of life.due to overweight, smoking, etc.; dAdn't take a lot of concentration;
seeing how long I could live; which questions we're asked.

Least interesting: none; program was sore of trite; dumb questions ($50,000/yr);
no real high points; questions that didn't apply.

Annoying Parts: silly questions ($50,000/yr); none ; the fact that 3 years werelost due Co maleness; sliould have totalled loss after all questions were asked;
save answer until end; should ask abox4t drugs; should explain how years to addor subtract were figured.

.

.Anything in Program Which You Did, Not Understand: no; are questions realistic;
how were figpres arrived at; why liquor only took off'l year; whY living alone
takes years off your life; whythey ask what age you are now; none of my grand-,parents are dead and all are under 80 - so what do you answer for those questions?

Anything About Program Wbich Did Not Work: no.

Suggestions: more questions for more acCuracy; state reasonin'g behind questies;
it was fun;,questions should include diet, drug Intake, exercise, physical
problems, etc.; be a little more easy going; don't tell user,how old he isgoing to be after every question - save it untif the end and explain figure;
good.program; love it; 6ve questions cover past history.



Summary of Comments - The Amino Acid Ionization Module,
.Based on 108 Cell,Biochemistry Evaluations

Most Interesting Part: entire program; showing stepwise ionization of lysine;
titration curves; pH curves; good graphics; good review.

Least Interesting: titration of various amino acids; introduction; waiting for
pH to reach 14.

Anything annoying: no; graphs have no accompanying explanations; program ran
too slowly; the flashing cursor; for_titration dirves other than lysine there
was no way to tell which hydrogen ions were coming off.

Anything Not Understood: the final graphs of concentration vs. pH; concentration
curves; still unsure of ionization curves; didn't have enough directions for

.running computer; didn't understand protic species.

Anything Not Work: no; I didn't know how to sign off; program 5 did not come on;
without color I could not tell different lines on titration-curves.' :

Suggestions: explanation of titration curves would have been helpful; program in
general was informative; could label different parts of titration curves;
including a post-test mould help; more.explanations would help; take a small
protein anl s w ionization as in p.ary2.

Summary of CoMments for the Enzyme Activity Module
Based.on 104 Cell Biochemistry Evaluations

Learn New Concepts: temp. effect on activity; effect of pH & conc. on activity;
good reinforcement of previous knowledge; materials used for experiments; eff4ct
of coenzymes; better understanding of K

m
, V

max
, V & S; how to evaluate enzyme

ractivity; sione.

Most Interesting Portion: post quiz; level 2; effect of coenzyme; graphs;
entireiprogramrdoing lab experiment; titration curves for buffers;
interaction with computer.

Least Interesting gortion: waitng for re-plots; none; time-product curves;
picking values over and over again.

Anything Not Un4erstood: no; first part of second section was a little complicated;
some applications concerning buffers - never given the optimum ranges for the
enzyme; how to choose buffer; coenzyme vs. product plot; in arginase, why isn't
liver homog. a good choice when its enzyme activity is highest.

;
-

Anything Not Work: no; points from,graph went off screen; bad subscript error
line 117; in graph of product,formation vs. coenzyme concentration it dici not
print the coenzyme conc. value.

Suggesiions: put instructions on how to operate machine on machine itself; discuss
how to choose buffer; put more than one graph on screen to help in comparisons;
quiz was really helpful. .

34



Summary o omments for the Photosynthesis Module
Base on 105 Cell Biochemistry Evaluations

New Concepts Learned: learned what happens in cyclic-non-cyclic Phosph.;. most
of. program material was new; learned how pathways of photosyn. interact;
oo, but was good review; explained pigment systems well.

Most Interesting Part: graphs of cyclic & non-cyclic phosphorylation; repre-
entitions of electron transfers; animated graphs; liked interaction with .

all of it.

Least Interesting Part: facts about photosyn. I already knew;none; dark
reactions seemed to be anticlimax; dark reaction explanation seemed a bit brief.

Anything Not Understood: no;.exactly where does carbon from CO2 end up; can
cyclic and non7cyclic run simultaneously; if so, how many ATP are produced?

Anything Not Work: no

Suggestions: great program; could use more material on dark reactions; rework
dark-part so it is similar to light-part; descriptions may be wordy; quiz and
questions were good; keep this program; could use quiz after dark reactions; very
informative; some pathways move too quickly; expand menu into subsections so you
don't have tO.review entire sections.



Summary ef comments on the Gent Code Module
Based on 105 Cell Biochemistry Evaluations

New Concepts Learned: none; good review; effect of shifting bases in a point
mutation; learned about frame shift mutation; learned more from book.

Most Interesting Part: gene mutation; effect of mutation; RNA sequencing along
template chain;, computer interaction.

Least Interesting Part: complemtntary base pairing simulation; none; sequencing;
whole program was very "plug & chug".

V-
Anything Not Understood: no; why was.AUG cllosen as a starting point - is this

standardized; is the template'chain generated by random numbers to determine
the base sequipce after 1st codon; whi is UAA a terminator codon;'is a
terminator tilt last codon in the chain.

Anything Not Work: error statement "Next without for in 1210" during mutagen
program; incompleted "shif" instead oT "shift" in simulation of the two
types of mutation; one too many A's for the chain of mRNA showing transcription;
kept repeating point mutation portion; for point mutation portion it said the
muta en concentration was too low - press [RETURN] - and got "next wit.bout for
error 1210".

Suggestions: it was very short - can't review first section without starting
all over again; could give examples of disease caused by mutation and show type
of mut tion involved; more explainations could be given; could use alpost
quiz; right give student a chance to figure out amino,acid code usinT a genetic
code dictionary; could be a little more complex; further discussion of tRNA,-

: ,and m1y4A would be helpful; allow student to do some of the coding work;
possiblY could' simulate ribosome's at work; make the program more interactive;
low things down; include a model or explaination of codons.

.44



Summary of comments for the Lac Operon Module
'Tased on 02 Cell Biochemistry Evaluations

Learn New Concepts: It was &1l new; how the lac operon works; helped explain
gene regulation and repressor protein action; good'reinforcement of lecture
material; here and how lactose binds with regulato,r protein to prevent it from
inhibiting the operator; when lactose is absent then the mRNA is inhibited.

Most Interesting Part: graphical presentations; the simulations; finding concentra-
tions in the cell; the experimental part; what happens when you add lactoso and
a lactose enzyme to a system.

Least Interesting Part: simulations; none; explanations at beginning of program;
discussion of regulator gene action; program was boring.

Anything Not Understood: difficult concept but finally got it; the last simulation;
exactly why the concentrations of the enzyme varies with time - there didn't
-seem to be a pattern; some of the numerical data was unclea.c, involvement of the
"operator" in the system was unclear.

Anything No,t Work: no; getting out of the lactose diagram explanation; how to'
end the program; if data was entered out of range the program was terminated,-
should give a re-enter statement instead.

cs-Th- ,

Suggestions: slow down speed of screen for simulations; on graph it is hard to tell
the difference between the enzyme curve and the mRNA curve; try simulations with
other bacteria*-as veil as E. coli; concentration numbers could be

flashed a little slower; interesting program; give more visuals in introduction;
could use a pobt quiz, perhaps a longer or/and slower program would be in
,ordey went thiough this one 4 times; could illustrate the lactose - reg.
protein complex and MRNA- re. protein systems;

the statement "repressed genes do'not synthesize mRNA hence do not lend to the
formation of proteins" should be clarified as to what genes are beinireferred
to - structural or regulatory genes; could use an ending.



UNSOLW1TED COMMENTS ABOUT COMPUTER MODULES .

Plve computer modules were used augment the
Instruction of cell biochemistry during the spring quarter
or 1982. Students examined the programsseh an ad lib
basLs and received 10 points (equivalent to one recitation
qulz) for reOewing all five modules. The following -
un-solicited'remarks were volunteered by'the 125 students
who filled out the course evaluation 'sheets. It is
significant that there were no negative comments.

"The computer modules were very helpful in the
relnrorcement of 'concepts." .

"Computer simulations made some points interesting.

"The computer modules emphasized some of the more_
dIfficult concepts.

"The Biosmulations were also hn added help in
clarifying certain subject matters.

"Computer simulations were great help in understanding
the material.

"I especially liked the computer simulations. There
can't be too many of those in this course. They force
student interaction with no real intimidation or pressure
as in a classroom situation. They cah't-replace lectures,
but on difficult subjects, they do help a lot.

"I really liked the phosphorylation'computer module!!

"The SUMIT project was very helpfUl.

"The computer modules were very helpfulrJ only wish
there had been more of them. .

4

"The computer simulations helped quite a bit. They
helped .in visuaAlzing quite a bit of the misunderstood
material.

"The use of computer Simulations was an interesting
'way to learn Bio-Ched.

"The computer simulations were also helprful, although
the first two seemed awfully basic.

"Computer simulations: helped when it came to
difricult material- use mord of them!

"tI liked the computer moduies more of them!

38
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."Computer-simulations yere instructive and clearly a
blg plus.

"CoNputer modules were a good idea, I liked the one
about enzyme activity best because it alldwed Me to
simulate actual experiments and make decision8 an
experimenter would make. 1

"The simulations were a great aid in understanding
material.

11.1

"I liked the simulations, they helped to clear up some
misunderstandings that I didn't realize were there.

"The computer labs helped a great deal in
understanding material."

Eight people also Commented that the computer spodules
were very'helpful.

4'1
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APPENDIX'C

A List of Iorkshop Attendees who Participated in the
.

'Formative Evaluation of`SUMIT Modules during the 'summers of
1980 and 1981. -

40
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MICROCOMPUTERS AND MODELING IN UNDERGRADUATE LIFE SCIENCE INSTRUCTION.
-Augus4-8, 1980--

Arnholt, Philip J.
5270 N. 53
Milwaukee, WI 53218
CONCORDIA COLLEGE
3210 W. Highland
Milwaukee, WI 53208
Wife: Karen
Children: -Laura Lee (5) Mark (4)
Local Address: DH 3105 G

Balboni,Ilubert W.
Post BoxT51
Chipley, Florida 32428
CHIPOLA JUNIOR COLLEGE
College Street
Marianna, Florida 32446
Wife: Pat

Children: Brian, Tonya
Local Address: DH 2104 F

Bergstrom, John T,
3803 Tennesee Dr.
Rockford, IL 61108
ROCK VALLEY COLLEGE
3101 N..Mulford
Rockford, IL 61111
Local Address: EWH 201

Freeman, Howard L.
Bak 688
McKenzie, TN 38201

BETHEL COLLEGE
Department of Biology
McKenzie, TN 38201

Wife: Sarah

Children: Elaine (141 Carl (12)

Local Address: DH. 2111 G

Gladstone, Karen
2 Thorndike Street
Arlington, MA 021'74

NORTHERN ESSEX COMMUNITY'COLLEGE
Eliot Street ,

Haverhill, MA 08130 .

Local Address: Wads G17E

Houston, James D.
2201 S. 73
Fort Smith, AR. 72903
WESTARK C0MMUN1TYJCOLLEGE
P.P. Box 3649
Fort Smith, AR 72913

HowardJrank R.
2333 N. 61st.-Terr
Kansas City, Kansas 66104
KANSAS.C1TY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
7250 State Avenue
Kansas, City, Kansas 66112
Wife: Barbara
Local Address: Hancock Campgrounds

Howze, Gwendolyn B.
3838 Roseneath Drive, Apt. 4
Houston, Texas 77021
TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
-3201_ _Wheeler_ Avenue _

Houston, Tx 77064
Local Address: .Room 537, EWH

Johnson, Harvey G. A.
104 Central Drive
Forest City, IA 50436
WALDORF COLLEGE
Forest City, IA 50436
Local Address: EWH 203""

La.ndry, William
7000 River Avenue /
Charleston, SC 29406
*TRIDENT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Department of Life Sciences
Charleston, SC .2406
Local Address: Atlantic Mine, Mi

Meredith, Willlam G.
, Box 85, 535 West Maln S.
Emmitsburg, MD 21727.
MOUNT ST MARY's COLLEGE
Emmitsburg, MD 21727
Local Address: EWH 205

Poison, Charles D.
I994 A. Highland Avenue
Melbourne, Florida 32925
FLORIDA INSTITUTE OFI.TECHNOLOGI
Dept. of Biological Science
Melbourne, Florkda 32901

Local Address: EWH 207

Russell, Homer T.
1532 Leila Lane ,

Nacogdoches, Texas 75961
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITY
Box 13003
Nacogdoches, Texas 75962
'Localjkddress:, grm



MICROCOMPUTAS AND MODELING IN UNDERGRADUATE LIFE SCIENCE INSTRUCTION

Schleicher, Jeanne d'A
2880 S. Federal #212
Denver, Colorado 80236
LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE
3001 S. Federal
Denver, Colorado 80236
Local Address: EWH 256

Snow, Beatrice L.
7 Brandt Drive
Woburn, MA 01801
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
41 Temple Street
Boston, MA ,02114

Local Address: EWH 209

Stratton, Lewis P.
2.2.Zeltha Drive .

Greenville, SC 29609
FURMAN UN'IVRSITY
Department.of Biology
_Greenyille, SC 29613
Local Address: EWH 210

Tank, Frederick, H. Jr;
1026 State
Traverse City, Michigah 49684
NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE
Front Street
Traverse City, Michigan 49684
Wife: Tina
Children: ennlfer (14) Matt (11)

son (8) David (5)
Alex (2)

Ltn1 Address: DH 2012 B

Watrous, James J.
115'Elmwood Avenue
Narbérth, PA 19072

ST. JOSEPH'S UNIVERSITY
City Avenue at 54th- Street
Philadelphia, PA 19131

Local Address: EWH 212

Wright, David Li
2327 Jefferson
Oshkosh, Wiscohsin 54901

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-OSHKOSH
Oghkosh, WI 54901 -

Local Address: EWH 212

zischke,,James A.
406 Ivanhoe
Northfield, MN. 55057
ST. OLAF COLLEGE
Northffeld, MN 55057
Local AddressV-DH 21.13 8.

4 f)1.0
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JULY 20 JULY 31, 1981'

_ .
,Jthshapanek, Don C. Rayl, D nald Robert
1845 W. 28 Tyr

,
2526 Hou I-Craft Rd. N.W.

Lawrence, Kansas '66044 Bristolville, Ohio 44402
HASEELL_LUQ16N JUNIOR COLLEGE KENT STATE UWIVERSITY-TRUMBUll CAMPL

Arnold, Richard A. Villemure, -Sister Paul James
160 Caldecott Ln. #226 211 E. McMillan Avepue
Oakland, u 9.4618 . Newberry, Michian, 49869
UNIVERSITY'OF CALIFORNIA BERKELEY BARRY COLLEGE

Dolph4Apary E.
2209 W.Tauvoir Ct.
Kokomo, Indiana 4,6901

INDIANA UNIVERSITY -KOKOMO

Feldballe, Jebannette_G-__
855 Woodrow St.
Madison, Wisconsin 53711
EDGEWOOD C LLEGE

Hibschman, William F.
709 Deerbrookj Road
Bel Air, Maryland . 21'014
HARFORD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Chin-Chiu
29 Maple Drive
Swoyersvilfe, PA 18704
KING'S COLLEGE

6agier, Amas S.

Plaines, Apt. A-3
Dodge City, Kansas 67801

, DODGE CITY COMMUNITY.COLLEGE
6)

Nussbaum, Frandis E.
Box 458-
,Barbourville, Kentucky 40906
UNION COLLEGE

Pasby, Brian
1025 Main Street
Shrub Oak, New York '10588.
PACE UNIVERSITY .

Pippitt, David D.
1608 Benton:Stre*et
Rockfdr,d, I llinois 61107
ROCKFORD COLLEGE

Roy, Donald G.
Watervale Road

Manlius ,ork 13104
CAZENOVIA COLLEGE

Ak.

Wiltshire, Chamiet% L .

1511 S. Monticello Road
Canton, Missouri 63435
CULVER-STOCKTON COLLEGE
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